The press, wrote J.C. Hopkins, was united across partisan political lines and behind the idea that when Britain was at war, so was Canada. On 3 September 1914 the Toronto Star instructed its readers that 'it was the world's battle for peace, forced on civilization and progress, that is being fought today in France. The whole world will breathe more freely when the danger of Kaiserism is removed. '15 Canadian papers gave immense coverage to the 1915 report by Lord Bryce that detailed enemy 'atrocities' committed in Belgium, and fiequently dwelt on other acts of 'barbarism' such as the killing of Red
Cross workers, mistreatment of Allied POWs, and the wanton destruc.
tion of churches.
Despite the loyal disposition of the press, there were still problems during the initial stages of the-war as newspapermen discovered that war presented a glorious business opportunity. The public, eager for information about the great adventure, bought 15,000 more copies of the Toronto Star alone during the week of 4 August 1914. Two weeks later, a Memorandum on the Duties of the Press in War was drawn up by military authorities. Editors were requested to exert a 'steadying and calming effect' and not to print anything 'useful to the enemy' or which could cause 'alarm or despair? These instructions were, however, nonbinding. Many publishers who beat jingoistic drums also printed stories for curious parents and townsfolk about just when their sons were going overseas. For example, in October for example, told those assembled that 'we ought to be quite in sympathy with any movement that the government undertakes to censor anything because we must always have in mind that the government, like ourselves, are bent upon one purpose and one purpose only?
A small staff assisted Chambers in his posting. His principal aides in press censorship were Joseph Fortier, the monitor for FrenchCanadian publications, and Ernest Boag and Fred Livesay, all journalists by training who were each paid $8 per diem. Chambers's salary of$10 a day came out of his pay for being Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. In Winnipeg, Vancouver, and Toronto, two Canadian Press employees were paid honoraria of between $20 and $50 a month to watch transmissions carried across new wires? Hamilton directed about twenty civilians, paid by Militia and Defence, who surveyed cable and wireless messages received from or sent to points across Canada. In Ottawa, Chambers enjoyed the services of one filing clerk, two stenographers, one typist, and a full-time German translator. His Elgin Street office was cramped, even though it contained only three bookcases, three desks, four chairs, a hat tree, a table, and a typewriter; there were no adequate washroom facilities for the two female clerks? Average workdays extended to twelve or fourteen hours. Chambers personally answered all queries, with correspondence often exceeding one hundred letters a day. 'Such New York led by a mysterious character, Satefta Nuarteva, 'we must recognize that it will pay Germany to spend millions to weaken Canada and the United States by seriously limiting the quantity and increasing the cost of production? Ottawa took the threat seriously enough to appoint a Montreal lawyer and financier, C.H. Cahan, as director of public safety in October 1918 to examine the challenge to authority and to make suggestions for legislation. The result was PC 2384, passed that month, which outlawed fourteen organizations and threatened Canadians with a five-year jail term and/or a $5000 fine for belonging to one of the named groups. Similar penalties applied to membership of any association that supported or even defended 'the injury or destruction of the machinery of production or of transportation for the purposes of obstructing the production and distribution of goods, or which advocated or advised that any class should forcibly take possession of all property or fordbly abolish all private ownership of property?
In most circumstances it was the anti-British and pacifist streak in American newspapers that resulted in their subjugation. Here the censor had little trouble in getting his requests for warrants ap- Cases involving the foreign-language press also received rough justice. In August 1914 Ottawa promised those of enemy alien status full rights so long as they obeyed the laws of the land. Public hysteria as well as an employment surplus during the early part of the war prompted authorities to intern thousands of Galicians, to deny suffrage through the Wartime Election Act to aliens naturalized after The censor's approach to and method of controlling printed matter essentially characterized his policy with respect to telegraphs and telephones. Chambers was a tireless crusader against those considered subversive, but also a bureaucrat hampered by a lack of funds and personnel. He was forced to depend on the loyal cooperation of people working in his areas. Company directors and cable and phone operators were asked to survey thousands of messages sent or spoken by potential traitors, the vast majority of whom were targeted for being of non-British background. The process was cumbersome and failed to ferret out spies. Still, it was probably the most rational method of checking for trouble makers, given Chambers's restricted resources and his responsibility of protecting the population from those believed most likely to be engaged in nefarious activities.
Censorship of telegrams functioned with some effect because of the cooperation extended by cable companies. Presidents of the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Great Northwest, Anglo American, and Dominion Government networks happily instructed their employees, on the censor's request, to examine countless transmissions. These enterprises also undertook unsolicited personnel inspections to prove their dependability. In 1915 the Great Northwest company fired Ella Schultze from its Glace Bay station for being of German birth and dismissed Jacob Kaminker, of Dauphin, who, at the age of four, had emigrated to Canada from Austria. So convinced was If anything, the censor's story should be considered as a success. Though he committed some embarrassing mistakes in the areas of telegraphic and telephonic surveillance, and occasionally implemented regulations a bit too rigorously for the tastes of more pragmatic elected superiors, he usually accomplished what was asked of him with skill and tact. The chief censor curtailed the leakage of militarily sensitive information; he played a part in keeping alive among Canadians considerable na'ivet• about the gruesome nature of trench warfare; he effectively monitored ethnic groups most citizens believed were involved in sinister plots; he controlled the spread of leftist propaganda; and he avoided criticism from those whose opinions carried weight in the wider society -namely, the editors of major mainstream newspapers.
Chambers of the invaluable contribution made by these operators that in

